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1- To investigate radial growth and wood and fibre 
properties in relation to tree (e.g. crown) and 
stand attributes (competition estimates and 
climate)   
 
2- To investigate how these relationships change 
over longer periods of times (i.e. five, ten and 20 
years) and older time periods (i.e. 5-10 and 10-20 
years prior to sampling) 

Study Objectives 



Study Description 
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Study Prov. Species 
Trt. 
Yr. 

Age 
@ Trt 

Samp. 
Yr. 

Treatment Description 

EMEND AB AW, SW, 
FB 

1999 70 2010 50% Removal Mixedwood 

50% Removal Conifer-Dominant 

Hotchkiss AB AW, SW 1993 80 2009 Understory Protection 

Drayton 
Valley 

AB AW, SW 1988 110 2009 Understory Protection 

Calling Lake AB AW, SW 1998 75 2010 Understory Protection 

Alcott Creek SK AW, SW, 
SB, FB 

2000 49 2010 Modified Shelterwood 

Candle Lake SK AW, SW 1952 70 2010 All Aspen removed 

Riding 
Mountain 

MB AW, SW 1954 40 2010 All Aspen removed 

Black River MB AW, SW, 
FB 

1995 80 2010 Shelterwood 
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Total white spruce: 218                Tree age: 29 - 153 (69)  

DBH: 14 - 36 cm (22cm)      Height: 9.9 - 32.1 m (18m) 



1- Growth 
 Radial Area Increment 
 
2- Wood and Fibre Attributes  
 Wood density (WD) 
 Microfibril angle (MFA) 
 Modulus of elasticity (MOE) 
 
The base model was built using the most 
current information on growth and wood 
properties represented by the 3-year annual 
averages at DBH 

Model Development 



1- Crown Variables: crown radius, crown length, height 
to crown length ratio, crown volume, crown projected base 
area, crown lateral surface area 
 
2- Other subject tree variables: Age, DBH, height, and 
coefficient of slenderness 
 
3- Estimates of competition: BALT, DBH sum, BA sum, 
average height of the competitors, average distance of the 
closest competitor per quadrant, average height of the 
competitors divided by the average distance and number of 
competitors 

Tree and Stand Variables 



Climate Information 
Climate NA (North America) 



MAT: Mean annual temperature 
MWMT: Mean warmest month temperature 
MCMT: Mean coldest month temperature 
MAP: Mean annual precipitation 
MSP: Mean summer precipitation 
PAS: Precipitation as snow  
AHM: Annual heat-moisture index (MAT+10)/(MAP/1000)) 
GGD: Growing degree-days above 5° and 18° C 
 
The average value over the 5-year period (2005-2009) prior 
to the field measurements 

4- Climate Variables 



 

 
 
 
 
 
where: 
Y= Radial Area Increment; HTCR = Height to Crown Ratio  
CrRad = Crown Radius; HtCAv = average height of 
competitors; AHM= Annual heat-moisture index  
 
a0-5 are fixed effects parameters 
au1 is the random effect relative to HTCRjz for tree z, in 
treatment j 
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Radial Area Increment 



R-square (Fixed)= 49%  
R-square (Mixed)= 67%  
RMSE = 10.7% 
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Relatively Longer Crowns 

Relatively Shorter Crowns 



 

 
 
 
 
 
where: 
Y= Wood Density; HTCR = Height to Crown Ratio  
HD = Height to Diamater ratio; DD18 = Growing Degree 
Days above 18 ° C  
 
a0-3 are fixed effects parameters 
au1 is the random effect relative to HTCRjz for tree z, in 
treatment j 
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Wood Density 



R-square (Fixed)= 34%  
R-square (Mixed)= 38%  
RMSE = 10.3% 
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Taller trees smaller DBH 

Shorter trees larger DBH 



 

 
 
 
 
 
where: 
Y= MFA; HTCR = Height to Crown Ratio  
HtCAv = average height of competitors; PAS = 
Precipitation as Snow 
 
a0-3 are fixed effects parameters 
au1 is the random effect relative to HTCRjz for tree z, in 
treatment j 
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Microfibril Angle - MFA 



R-square (Fixed)= 10%  
R-square (Mixed)= 11%  
RMSE = 7.6% 
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where: 
Y= MOE; HTCR = Height to Crown Ratio  
HD = Height to Diamater ratio; HtCAv = average height of 
competitors; AHM= Annual heat-moisture index  
 
a0-4 are fixed effects parameters 
au1 is the random effect relative to HTCRjz for tree z, in 
treatment j 
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Modulus of Elasticity- MOE 



R-square (Fixed)= 35%  
R-square (Mixed)= 36%  
RMSE = 7.5% 
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Time Periods  
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Key Findings 
 

1- The models with the highest predictive ability were 
radial area growth and wood density with adjusted 
R-square values equal to 67% and 38%, respectively  
 

2- The results indicated that the ratio between tree 
height and live crown length was overall the best 
predictor of radial area growth and wood properties 
 

3- Models improved also with: height to diameter 
ratio (WD and MOE), competition estimates (i.e. 
average height of the competitors within the plot) 
(MFA and MOE), and climate variables (e.g. AHM) 
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                Key Findings – Cont’d 
 

4- The models consistently improved when using 
annual averages calculated over longer periods of 
time  
 

5- However, when the annual averages where 
calculated using time periods of 5-10 and 10-20 
years prior to sampling the predictive ability of the 
models decreased 
 

6- This outcome indicated that the current tree and 
stand conditions were the best predictors of radial 
growth and wood properties up-to 5 years prior to 
sampling 



Thanks! 
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